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Sman schoob do
better across the

board at knowing
students wel,

keeping their work
meaningful, and
joining with others
in coliaborative

communities. In

the push toward
higher student
achievement, how

can we bring their
successes into the

large schools most
of our students
attend?

HY KATI 11.1:[(N (-1JSI IMAN

Why Small Schools Are Essential

51 WAK,1 rf FROM TI IE BURSTING

ha]14 of a Sacramento, California
middle schcx,1, at first Francisai

Bu·tir. did not know what to make

nf the tiny lakeshore community of
Northport, Michigan. i lih father had
tmoved the family there, t(, work
firh[ as an orchard laborer and then

in a casimi cm a nearby reservation;
alid with only 311 fellow students in
kindergarten through twelfth grade,
Franci,·co, 14, felt shy and exposed.

"I had a way of acting, befc,re,
that helped protect me from gangs
and,1117 hc says. "I had losta kit of
my friends to vicilence." Schinlwork
mattered less than survival, and atti-
tude was Francisco's chief defense.

Ilis sel f-protective stance began
to falter, though, as Northport
teachers who knew his name and

cared about his nature encouraged
him to work harder and risk more.

' "They give me extra help, " he says.

'They know I can do better if 1 try."
In a meeting with his parents and
adviser, he resolved to prove them
right.

Iirancisco's skiry could have
come right from a textbook describ-
ing the advantages of small schools,
whose positive effects on student
attitudes and achievement have

proved especially striking for minor-
ilies and thiNC without horil)-

iu,nomic adv.intages. But student,4
INT,d not move b the criuntry to reap
tlic,se row,ards, 1.,sential schix,ls

m·ozind thecountry dre finding.
By breaking up into separate

u ni15 (11 no mi >re than 500, even

huge urban hChools with thousands
of students can achieve the personal
stake in student success that under-

lies Essential School principles.
Using smaller siye as a lover, such
units may then gain autonomy over
budgets and hiring, forge new links
with parents and community, and
build thriving support networks of
like-minded schools.

The more this happens, argue
Essential school leaders like Ted

Sizer and Deborah Meier, the more

likely that students like Francis.co
Bustos will experience the conditions
necessary for learning: teachers who
know their students well, standards

generated together by a community,
and bonds that hold us to the values

we profess.

How Schools Got So Big

Today' s public schools grew large
in an era that regarded their taskas
producing large numbers of oducat-
ed citizens as efficiently as possible.
In both curriculum and administra-

tive a ffairs, economies of scale
seemed to d ictate more courses in

fewer sites; standardized procedures
and tests; and, ultimately, the union-
management relations that charac-
terized factory production.

Schools not being factories, the

product often disappointed. Though
teacher credentials may improve
and costs decline as schools grow,
research shows that at some critical

"tipping point" student achieve-
ment actually goes down, reports
Craig Howle>, who has conducted
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a review of the re,earrh for the F.RIC

('Ii.·aringlwiuie im Rural Education

,ind Small Schook To gain only 17
peric·nt int,recurriculum, a 9·1(,01'6
si,r muht double---,ind even thrn,

Ilicadditional ck jursef benefit imly a
sin,ill prrcentagi of 611!I|ents. As ;1
s<·11 Ix)1 growh, too, prob lt·ms E jt
crowd m,Inagenient underctil what-
i·ver trvin,imic,4 ith largi· 5ize Inav
i.(infer.

Morrover, what wicall "large"

ha,* shific·il hince Ji,nies Bryant
('cm,int's influential 1959 hook Tlit·

Am,·ric·im /ligh Si/im,/ 7'ininy, argued
for convilidating smalli,r M·hot)15
int<  Inore efficient units th,it W[ill|d

graduate  1.1%%,·sof about 1(X). But as
wihtirlis, small town,, and citie.

alike reor:,inized into dramatically
larger districts with many fewer
sclicx)15, thi' number of students in a

typical hchoot '*i,irrd ari-,rdingly.
l'hese days, when a big-city high
sch(}(31 might enroll upwards of
4,{)01) studenthi, researchers lend to

regard as "small" an elementary
schix,1 of 300 ki **) students a nd a

scu,nilary sch<)(11 of 4(X) tc) 8(*).

Small Enough to Share
IBut Sizrr, Meier, ind other Essential
school leaders would like to see the

numbers keep going down from
there,

"When I iltin'l know the n.imi

iiI'ivrry studetil, thi' st·Iicic)| is tor)
1,ig," says Sara Newman, principal
01 thl· 111-0 klyn Intl'rli,)tion.11 SC|k)(11,
olic of sri'ri·,11 Jil/rii sm,111 new

uNRMA member sch,Kils in New'

nirk C itv. I ler sch< 11,1 1#'Cit·ks in close
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partnership with two others like it in
Manhattan and the Bronx, each En·-

ing no more than YX) tudents who

arrive with little or no English. She
credits their extraordinarily high
rates of attendance, graduation, and
college acceptance to the cio„e atten-
ticin the student,i rl·ceive from

teacher,· who know their diverse

need% and situations.

Newman's teaching taff can
alwistill fit around one table to talk,

which many regard as e·sential to
gixid sch(Kiling. "-1 caching isintellec-
tual work," says Bill Ayers, whose
hmall Schools Workshop at the
Univir',ity of Illinoi has sparked a
niurgence of 5.mall alternative pub-
lic M·hools in Chicago. "It happenh
when reflective people share produc-
tiw rel,Itionships thal centeron
teaching, curriculum, askessment,
and the lives of children. Small

chcx ils allow teachers-maybe ten,
maybe twenty of them-to do that
t<,A,·ther. Wlrn >·czi ca,1't sustain
that any mon; the schoors too big"

Agreeing witli tliat hentimetit,
the Center for Collaborative Educa-

tion (CCE) in New York launched the

Coaliticin Campus prciject, working
with the Board of Education to dis-

mantle several of the citfs enormous
public high schools and reconstitute
them as small autonomous schools

inhabiting the same building. The
old Julia Richman High School site
tin East 67th Street, for example,
tic,w houses several Essential

Schools, a professional development
center, a / lead Start program, and a

program for teen-age parents. In the
Bronx, the former James Monroe

[ ligh School is heading along a simi-
tar path, with two Coalition high
schools already iii place.

But a new set of issues crops up
when several smaller units share a

space, observes CCE co-director
IHeather l.ewis. Ideally each tenant
would benefit from a building-wide
network that sh.ires a philosophy,
Ap.ins tlir path from early childhood
Iii adulthood, and provides joint
learning opportunities for teachers.
In practice, tlic)11411, both the Julia

2

Richman and the lames Monrix,
%ite, include Kh(*11+ outside the

Coalition apprinch. and even s<,me
within the Coalition prefer to net-
work elsewhere. (Manhattan

International School, for example,
iharci the Julia Richman site but
networks with the Brooklvn and

Bronx international schooth.)

To help rem,Ire neighborl>
issues, the Julia Richman schools
established a ite council, and Lewis

highly recommends some such
arrangement. But each of CCE'.
4clicx)15 must also belong to a small
collaborative network, even if not at

its site, through which teachers give
critical feedback to each other. At

Julia Richman on Election Day,
teachers from Urban Academy,
Vanguard High School, and the Ella
Baker School gathered to hasli out
neiv ideas together. A few miles

away, the three international

Schools were making plans to visit
and critique each other'sgraduation
exhibitions and portfolios.

si
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What Research Has Found About Small Schools

comes. such as positive attitudes and social behai·ion this

finding is especially significant-

• Student attendance is better in small schools than in la rge

ones, especially Keith minority or low-SES students. Not only
do students in smaller schools hare higher attendance rates

than those in large sch(x,Is, but students who change from

large schools to small, alternative secondary schools generally
exhjbit improvements in attendance.

• A smaller percentage of students drops out of small schools
than large unes.

· Students have a greater sense of belonging in small schools

than in large ones. Feeling alienated
from one's school environment is both a

negative in its;elfind is often found iii
connection with cither undesirable out-

comes, like low participation in extra-
curricular activities.

SmaN schools do a

better job than large
ones on virtually every

measure qfstudent
attitudes and

achievement. Teachers

like them, and their

curricula don't suffer.
They don't even cost
more, it turns out.

fy,r both elementary and secondary students of all ability
levels and in all kinds of settings. research has repeatedly
found small schix,Is to be wiperior to large schools (in most
measure, and equal to them on the rest. The Northwest
Regional E.ducatic,nal Laborak,ry in Portland, Oregon recently
made available Kathleen Cotton's digest of 103 studies of the
relationship of chool size to various aspects of '-chcx,ling.

'The studies Cotton reviewed fucused on issuesof achieve-

ment (31), attitudes tnward school or particular whiwil hub-
jects (19). social behavior prnblem (14); levels of extracurricu-
lir participaticin (17); students' feelings of 'belongingness' ver-
susalienation (6); interpc,rs{>nal relation% with (,therhtudents
and %chix,1 blaff (14); attendance (16):

dropout rate ( 10); academic and gener-
.,1 5,4 f-c<mcept (9); c(}llegeaccept,m{'c·,
sm c·*54, and completion (6); teachers'
Littitildi,4 ;ind cdlaboration (12); the

quality of the curriculum (10); and

schooling cost, (11). Tlzirchief points:

• Ac.Ideniic achieveinent in.mall

w·hixils A al least equnl-and fiften
41:pericir-to that of large schook
Achievement miwiwire, used in the

r·search include iclic)01 grade'%, test
scores, honor roll member,hip,
subjed-area achieve·inent and aswess-

mint of higher-,irder thinking hkillh,
,ind greater.1('hievi'nien[ and ye,irs of -----------

attained education after high school.

In reporting the:e conclusions, rehi·arrhers are careful tri point
out th,it they,ipply even when variable·other than si/.,-stu-

di,nt,ittril),iles, staff Ch,iracteristic·s, time-lin-task,and the

like -,ire held constant; and imaller schools showed long-

range· effects independent of rural school advantages. The
rffirts {}f smilll schools on the achievement of ethnic minority
stildents,und students of low socio-econ,imic status (SES) are

the inou positive of all.

• Slildrn[,ittitudes linvard schix,1 in general amd toward
particular sch<%11 subject.s are more positive in small schools.

rhe .1 tlitudes of low-SES .Ind mincirity students areespecially
sensitive tosclic)01 sizeand improve greatly in sinall schools.

• Student.social behavior-as measured by tniancy, disci-
pline probleins, violinci; theft, substance abuse; and gang

participation-is more positive in small sch,ols

• 1.evels of exlracurricular participation are much higher and
i nure variell in smal  se 1 11 1 1 4 than 1.11·ge 1 11 12 's, anil St udents in

4111.illschikilsdi·rivi•grnitersatistriction fnim theirextra-

rurricill.ir participation. The single best-hupplirted finding in
1 114· Ki h C )l it s ize ,·i '44'.1 re l. th i b 11 11£ 1 s true regard less of sett ing
,mil 14 nicist .ipplit·,ilili to niintirily.ind Imv-SES Imlent4.
lier.,lise nm'.Irch 11.,h identified i,111Nirlint rel.iliciliships
lit'twre n extr.In irric I.ir 1).Irticip,1 tii, Ii,in d till Irt· de.irablr olit-
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· Student academic and general self-

regard is higher in small schools than in

large ones.

• ilitorpersonat relations between and
among students, teachers, and adminis-

trators are more positive in small schools

than in large ones.

• Students from small and large high
schools perform comparably on college-
related variables such as entrance

examination scores, acceptance rates, attendance, grade point
average, and completkin.

• Teacher attitudes toward their work and their administra-

tori are more positive in small schools than in large ones.

•Poor students and those of racial and ethnic minorities, who

continue lobe concentrated in large schools, are more

adversely affected-academically, attitudinally, and behav-
lorally-by attend ing large schools than are other students.

• Despite the common belief that larger schools have higher

quality curricula than small schools, no reliable relationship
exists between school size and curriculum quality. Even a
small school can offera curriculum that compares favorably
in breadth amd depth to that offered in larger settings.

• Larger schools are not necessarily less expensive to operate
than small schools. Small high schools cost niore money only
if one tries to maintain the big-school infrastructure Average
per-pupil costs do dicline as enri)llment increases, but then
reach a minimum and begin to rihe with further school

Innyth.

Fri,m Kid/il,·i·,1 Ci,mon, "S,·/AN,/ Size, Srhot,/ Climate, and Student

/'t·rjui·'mim·t·," Ch,st·-l/p Numk'i· 2,1 7996. Pt)?·//,md, Orrwom
Ni,rt/iu,i·st Rt·,*'timil Ed,tration,11 ji,kirimir-v. Tri. 503-275-9618;
1'\4+ sik http://www.nwre!.13,·g/scpd/sirs/10/d)20.html
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How Much Autonomy?
In Chicago, l'hiladelphia, and New
York one can find plenty who favor
breaking large %chools into %mall
units aking these linc%. But theydi f-
fer un just how much autonomv
such chixols need.

"Once a small Thix,1 organiA·s
around te,whing and learning, it
needh the authority to hire its own
staff.ind divide· on al](icating it
rei.ourres," I leather Lewis decl.ine.,.

"If thi·di,trict ind union do not,up-
port the leaching and learning pica·
this way, new ·schools end lip struc-
tured hi the gme ways ah the  13
big schook" The first Coalition
Campils sch{}01% hove appreci,ibly
Ic,wi·red th<·irci),·,14 hy ithing staff
diffc·rently th,in cli, lirger schtic,14,
i·arly (lala show. But regulations cin
4,enicirity trimhfers for te,lcherh can
trip up huch pl.,115, she m,t{,5, a4 (,in
policy ihstics likr budgeting, hp,ice;
and contrnic th or licensing.

For C:hicago'% Essential rhoolh
Ilic issue of itukinoiny 1(Mims k:sh
large, says Jack Mitchell, wlwi directs
thc·jr network, the Chicago Forum

for Srhool Change. "We favor any
way in which we ran get our %chixi]%
to be more penonal," he says- "If
teachers can improve their practice,
it create, stronger bond between
teachers and students, which moti-

vates student, to improve their
effort and performance. If we can do
that by breaking a big school into
*1'parate academics under cmu prin-
cipal, we'11 do that"

The Chicago *choul s»tem
defines a 5,mall school as having a
cohciive, M'If-*elected faculty with
hublantial auttinc,my, a coherent
c·urricular focu; that provides a con-
linuous educational experience, and
inclusive admis·,ions. The unit mav

br fully,lutonomous, with a princi-
pil, a Ineal School Council, a unit
number, and a s,eparate budget. Or
jt may exist in a "multiplex" build-
ing that houses a number of semi-
illiton«imous Kmal[ schools, each

with a lead teacher but sharing one
principal and Local Schcx,1 Council.

Such a unit may also be a
s,(clic ic)1-within-a-sch(*,1 "academy,"
1(>calc'd either in a larger host build-

Philadelphia's "Small Learning Communities"

1:unded by the Annonberg Challenge, in late 1994 Philadelphia's school district
adopted the anibitious "Children Achieving" plan that included reorganizing its;
sclicicils int,) neighborliciod clusters, and breaking every big school up into
"sinall learning communitics." Virtually all students in comprehensive high
schools wore affiliated with such a unit during the 1995--96 school year, and
hundreds more were beginning iii elementary and middle schools. Philadelphia
defineil small learning communities as having the following traits:

• Hiterogeneous, including all children
• Multi-year, providing a close relatic),iship anicing studerits, parents, and

teachers lasting longer th,11 one schix,1 year
• Unified, built amund a theme or an instructionalapproach
• Instructional, promoting strategies that helpstudents reacli high standards
• Collaborative, provid ing time for teachers to work together and grow

professionally
• Connected, with students and teachers spending most of their time in

one community
• Empowered, havingtheauthority,ind Ii·Nourcestudesigntleirown

Inslructional in,grani
• Acrcitintable, respoi,sible for improving student perfurmance
• Snwil, having finver thim 40[) students

I'nint thi· (71:imirtium im /4,/i'k·1/ R,·st,in·/1 in /'ihic,ition, Evaluation of the Children
Achieving Initiative: Report i,rt Ye.ir One, Mgm 1996
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ing or in a satellite location, but
sorred b>· the him. t school principal
and Local School Council. Schools-

within-schools mar· share facilities.

but hare their (nvn names, faculty,
tudents, curriculum, schedule, and

budget.
At DuSable High School, one

such academy opened its doors in
September, focusing on television
and radio broadcasting and video
pnduction. Students couple their
academic coursework with projects
that might include producing a
radio talk show or interning at local
media stations.

Fhe Chicago Essential high
sch(X)154 now teach all ninth graders
in transitional "freshman academy"
units, amd many hection off other
units as well. The 4,000 students at

Chicago Vocational High School, for
instance, chcxlse from eight special-
ized programs oriented toward
di fferent careers, from banking and
finance to transportation, manufac-
turing, or the performing arts.

In lihiladelphia, thedistrict
recently asked all its large schools to
break up into "smalllearning corn-
munities," an approach first tried in
"charter" units now well established

in comprehensive high schools such
as Simon Gratz, a longtime Coalition
member. But extending the practice
to elementary and middle schools,
the district has found, takes more

attention than simply telling staff
what "small learning community"
means. (See sidebar at left.) So along
with establishing clusters of schools
that can share teaching and learning
strategies, the central office is revis-
ing its accounting and reporting
functions to support autonomous
decisions madie by the new small
units. Soon it will be able to chart

spending and student achievement
patterns not just by school but also
by small learning community.

Iii,cause the si-11001-within-a-

school has not proved an effective
approach to whole-school change,
the Coalition now discourages
schools from using "pilot programs"
to launch Essential schciol ideas- (See
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sidebar, page 6.) Efforts like tho•,e in
the,·e citic·, though, mark a full-
bcale initiative to bring the well-
documented advantage„ of small
and autonomou, sch<Kibr-an

intimate learning environment and a
stning community connectic,n-not

just to a %elect few, but to all of the
vast majority of United State*,
4tudent'·, who are Erved by large
sch(Kil sy>.terns.

How Small Schools Help

"We MY.· our responsibility in terms
of re pect," sayi princ·ipal Jim
15{}drie, peaking of how Northport
I ligh Schix )1 teachers workirl tci
raisr Francisco Buscci's motivation

1(vel. "(,tic(· w(· ki*,w yoli well

ening], Iii know that you ran do il,
it'hili·,resp(rtful not to ak thi· ht·ht

from you."
Ikratis{· trilcherh hen· spend 11(}

minutes ,} day together pliinning
amd regallarly work (cgether acrrm
M·11[xil lowls, thi·y (·an t·xert consid-

rrabli· t.ff,·ct (in a student'.experi-
encr in class. 'f'his divtric't'% hizl' not

only help them,Ilign their philoso-
phy, curricilluin, and traching prac-
tice wit h 1<59'nlial Sehot>1 lirinciple'·.

It ills{) make, poshible an enviable
rt,search project by huperintendint
Shari I logur: following eviry
Nortlptirt gradiiate·'s pnigrrfs inlo
i,illilt life, ind dix·umenting whether
the schools' goals and strategies
have la,itingrffel'ts.

If tlic, Consistent findings of over
1 (Al rese,Irch studies hold true,

Northpurt'ssmall 471• alone will
make an enormous difference. Along
every measure of student attitudes
-attend,inceand grailiiation rates,
extr,xurricular participation,

attachii,ent [o schor)1, disciplinary
incidents, and more--students in

small schools do better. And their

academic achievement goes up,
w hellier i,Ili lixiks,lt les( sec}nx,

gr,ides, or critic,11 thinking kills,(Ser
 41(ic'Air, pagc, 3.)

Forthrse re.1,4 nh, mility districts
4'ht,iblish Sm,111 ilite liative Schoot. to

servi, students who h.ive struggled
ili 1,11-gersrtlings.'1'|Ii' 155 41:dents
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Why Do Students Do Better in Small Schools?

Kathleen Cotton's comprehensive review of research for the Northwest
Regional Educational Laboratory distilled the chief factors to which
researchers attribute the wperiority of small schools.

• Everyone's participation is needed to populate the school's offices. teams.
clubs and so forth. so a far smaller percentage of students is overlooked or
alienated.

• Adujts and students in the school know and care about one another to a

greater degree than is possible in large schools.
• Small schools have a higher rate of parent involvement.
• Students and sta ff generally have a strunger sense of personal efficacy in

small schools.

• Students in small whools take more responsibility for their own learning;
their learning activities are more often individualized, experiential, and
relevant to the world outside of schclol: classes are generally smaller; and
scheduling is much more flexible.

• Small schools more often use instructional strategies associated with higher
student performance-team teaching, integrated curriculum, multi-age
grciuping (especially fcir elementary children), cooperative learning, and
peric,rmance assessments.

Fiom Kallitren Collim, "School Size, Sihool Climate, and Student Pe,fomimice,
Close-Up Number 20,1996. Portkind,Oregon: Northwest Regioital Edticationnl
ijitornitiry. Tel: 5{}3-275-9618: Wel, site http 11*ir.,R©rel.orgj

at Frederick Douglahs High School
in Columbia, Missnuri-a university

town experiencing an influx of rural
pcor-spend part cif their days in
jobs with community busine'ss part-
ners, including a newspaper pub-
lisher and a student-run deli.

Virtually all graduate, and most of
them go directly to work, notes Jill
IBarr, who coordinates the work-

study program.
"They come to its with low self-

isteeni and not many positives,"she
says. "We teachers serve in a way as
surrogate parents, and our kids
know and love us. We point out the
positive, and give them the skills
they need to succeed as citizens."

"Oil r vision works btwist it's

personal,"adds special education
teacher Dawn Dickel. "Any school
can have a good philosophy, but I
dion't know how you can carry it out
tiver a certain size. For us, 200 kids

%11,1,1 be pushing it."
Douglash regards itself not su

much ,is an organization but as a
i·(immunity-an important distinc-

lion, according to edurationa[

5

philosopher Thomas Sergiovanni,
who spoke on this subject at a recent
meeting of the American Educa-
tional Research Association. When a

school's members are so few, every-
one's presence and contribution

becomes more important to the
functioning of the whole. A student

newspaper or a sports team in a
small school may easily depend on a
single student's choice to participate,
which can only increase hisorher
sense that coming to school matters.
Parental involvement, too, rises

along with the visible need for every
pair of hands. To cultivate and nur-
ture learning thus without succumb-

ing to bureaucracy, Sergiovanni
declares, a school must not exceed

300 students.

Tiny Gideon, Missouri presents
a rural example of this theory, par-
ticularly striking because its school
enrollment has sharply dropped
since the town's main business, a

crate factory, folded in the 197(}s.
Now the schnol is Gideon's biggest

employer amd its prime source of
hometown pride, from basketball
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game·h to the student-made sign thit
I welcomci v}%iti,riand their bilhincih

triterests into town.

When Carolyn Cornman grad-
uated here in 1968, the (,idefin
,·.chix,1 had 1,7(KI tudenth from

kindergarten through twelfth grade.
rixlay it enr<,114 400, and Cornman
te,lche4 English to the children of
her f<,rmer schoolmates. Lnemploy-
ment and poverty rate·, equal those
in Miwiur,'4 wcirst inner-city

schiwils, yi,t *pping into thih
w hool'% c ilture fet·Is like tepping
bac k 31) y(·ars, tracher' say

"WIN·n c 1.354 enil,, thi· relaticin-

ihip di jest)'t <·nd," 4ay•, A Iii·n Win-
i ht·stir, who moved hi•. f.imily hin·
,1 fic,r retirin;; from tht· Army 5·ver,11
yawr4,1641. "You 64 1 into lown .ind
proplchily, 7 here', a ti·,icht'r.' It'..1
w,iy of life."

(,idc'(in'h w·ci inclary [ achi·n
r<·rngniyed tlit,irown ccmviction4 in
1:54·nti,11 Sch *11 ide·,1, and took fire,

'ipplying for gr,)111 nic>iwy If) n·think
Iheirc·tirriculitm,ind teaching prac-
licis. C)nly,iround 24) pl'Kent (if
r ; ide{)11'4 hir,kilmtr% go (m toculk'ge;
most he,id for the city to lonk for
work. In that conti·xt, drepening

wh,it they wi,uld exprrience hen
took i)11 rveli imirt· inlpartang·.

"1:or.1 child in thi4 town, this

st·licx,1 is your best chance-your
{)}114 ch,mcr-for ,1 better life,"

(c,rninan„ays. 1,1 hi·rk,ng-block
*('nle>.ter COUN' httidenls write

Rvin*. alid letters to the (ditor,
read short novils like 7//i' Scm*j

1 'th'r, alld preparl' argllmt'ill papers
im topics liki· women in the military.
M,ith ti·,icher Shawn I'>,1.ind, a 1977
(,ideon gr,ultiate herself, gave up.111

The size Ofschools
seems often to have
more to do with

politics, economics,
and socialfactors
than with what works

best for students.
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"general niath" courses to teach alge
bra concept to evervi,ne. Student·,
do reearch on the Internet and post
information on C,ideon's own Web

vite, which they helped de'iign in
r irder to attract new industrv K i

town. And Allen Winchestefs

government classes have launched a
full-scale effort torevitalize and

clean up their townl.

Can Curriculum Compete?
When ch(Hils like (,idicin's engage
in community development and
community-bahed learning, what
we think of 14 4clic ciling "c<,it#"
,ic tucilly become in,'estment, in the
community'4 future, aserth Paul
Nachtigal, who directs the Annen-
brrg Rural Challenge. And such
ailtlentic connections between their

44·hixilwork and their community
exemplify the Essential School
philosophy of "tudent as worker."

But can a sinall school'h curricu-

lum providecm,ugh breadth and
depth lo fatisfy the needs of every
Mudent? " Less is more," thor who
biking ki 6mall lishintia| sch<)015

reply; and both Kathlirn Cotton's
and Craig I lowley'% reviews of the
research cite at least a dozen 5tudies

thal back up this belief.

Some of these analyses take a
mathematical approach: the rela-
tionhhip between a school's Size and
Ihe number of its curricular offerings,
for example, diminishe; as schools
become larger. Quantity dcies not
igual depth, others note as they
analyze whiat the "shopping-mall
Ihigh school" offers the majority of
9 ludelits.

But the most persuasive evi-
dance resides in those small Essen-

lial Arjit><11% i hal have crafled a rjr h

,ind deep curricillum«)ften iiite-
grated arross subject-area lines, and
often led bv teachers who are will-

ing kit·rphire.irra, ciuthil|r their
514'lli.Ity.

St,irted by neighborhood par-
ents.liki tnichri· under theaugis of
their kical scIRxil district, the Oak-

1.md Charter Ac,idemv makes its

hi,mron.un industrial pier in this

6

California port citv. Its lit) largelv
[Natinc, -crenth through ninth

graden face povertr and social
barned and its taff confront•

bureaucratic and financial obstacles

at even. tum. Yet on a shoestring
budget this school has provided
better conditions for high qualitv
learning than man>· of its larger
neighborf

In a state where teacher loads of I

150 are the norm, Oakland Charter's

five full-time and five part-time
teacherb need know fewer than 50

btudents well each vear, because

they integrate their curriculum into
two king core blocks. 1-anguage arts
and M)cial studies are taught togeth-
cr; academic teachers also teach

physical education; classes are
taught in both Spanish and English.
Ever>c7ne stays after school for social
and cultural activities, from dance to

chess. The school enjoys not only
close ties with its parent neighbor-
hood but a relationship with the |
University of CAM fornia at Berkeley. |
which sends student tutors to help
out in math. A family therapist
works at the school four-fifths time,

and "teachers areon the phone with

parents pretty much everyday,"
says principal Martha Acevedo.

Other small Essential schools in

less adverse circumstances have

found that a narrowly Ecicitsed acid-
emic curriculum can produce high
levels of achievement even when

enrollments are quite snnall. The
Brown School in Louisville, Ken-

tucky, which enrolls 600 students in
kindergarten through grade twelve,

prides itself on a rigon)us course of
study, for example. And Grass Lake
Junior-Senior High School near Ann
Arbor, Michigan, with 371) students,
offers an interdisciplinary, project-
based curriculum that any larger
school might envy. "It is p()ssible to
offer at the 400-pupil level," con-

clude. .1 1987 study by D. H. Monk
with which m.inv other studio.

concur, ",1 curriculum that ci,mpares
quite favoribly in terms of breadth
and depth with curriculums offered
in much larger settings."
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This often goe• hand in hand,
other re%earch how,, with flexible

teaching practice·,: teaching team4,
multi-age grouping, cc Kiperative
learning, alternative assessmenA,

and an experiential learning f{,cus.
The small,khocil typically gives both
4taff and student•, more responsibili-
ty tor th(fir own learning. C j,1,41·,are
vnaller, activities are tailored to the

individual, and Yheduling A much
more flexible. The learning need·. i if
stticlentf, not the organizational
net·ds of the 5(hool, lend to drive

I w·hool  per,tions.

When a SchooJ Grows

St, what lia pix·is when,i sniall
4,-hoo] u hirl i thehe norm scon-

frcitits tlic· demands of .1 growing

Stullent p,ipulation? Gilift,rni,i'
Ofir,ini} 1 14,1 5, hooj mor,·th.in
doublcrl in size· over tlit, la,t few

yr.irs hic'<,Itihe a neighboring hl'hix)]
fANd, and its current size(}f 770

Sttidelit4 "inake·ha heck (if a differ-

pnre," according to its niw prilici-
Bil, Dick Morobi. "The sheer num-
her4.irr lougher to deal with."

The smaller Ocrana worked

hard to develop a very personal

rhool culture, Mb,n,si %,iy>„ind that
has p.i id off. The fic·uity (,f 37 still

meets logether wri'lly; the campus
ii still quirt,ind safe; classwork is
Slill ('rg,ini;iTI ari,uncl individual cir
hmill-group learning; ptirlftilic*; and
projects characterize the curriculum

and ashessinent practic(. Teachers
ur "timing protocols" to reflect
kigether (in student work, and seven
standing Comin ittees address (in-
going governance issue,4.

"Some people find our ni,w size
unwir|lly," Moro'4i says, "and per-
hips we dc) liave less sense of ccini-
munity now. But we still use ctin-
sensus, and we observe definite

norm< and muredures in Dur melit-
inKs. Alid rven ilicitighour gi·,Iilti,It-
inge|,Iss is dic,Illic| 14(lmiw, kirthe

must part mighdints still kium,
41,1 l12 (Il|li.r,"

IliT,Misi of its I,irger 4/.e, lir
litiles, C)ir,11,1 i·,in tiow iffer niurr

rli,ctives without Ii,sing sections
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What About School-Within-A-School Plans?

Research on the effects of school-within-a-school arrangements, is less exten-
sive and conclusive than that on the relative effects of large and small schools.
Kathken C'otton'! revjew from the North west Regional Educational Laboraton-

reveals- But it suggests that students do benefit frcm this form of organization,
as long as the school-within-a-school is sufficiently separate. distinct, and
autonomous in its vihicin, culture, environment, and administraticin.

That autonomy may not come easily, given the variety of forins that schools-
within-schools may take. Sometimes a larger school will organize into cross-

grade-level 'houses" of several hundred students, each with its its own disci-
pline plan, parent involvement, student activity program, student government,
and sidal activities. Other schools establish -houses- for particular student
grnups, such as njnth graders, studenls whose first language is not English, or
particular interests such as technology or publishing.

But such houses do not achieve the central ends of small schools. argues
I )ebc,rah Meier, who founded the Central Park East Schcxils in East Harlem,
Now York and serves as vice-chair of the Ccialition of Essential Schools. "A small

school ...can bejust (Ine of many housed in a shared building," she writes in
her 1993 book 7-/ir Pi,wer of Their /diws, "but a building does not equal a school. A
,ch(}01 must be independent, with all thal the word implies, with control over a
sufficient number of parameters that count-budget, staffi ng, scheduling, and
the hpecifics (,f curriculum and assessment, just to mention a few. And power
indeed tri put (oilel paper iii bathroonis. And mirrors, too."

Moreover, when a school-within-a-school exists as a "pilot" for reform ideas,
it cin create harmful divisions within a school culture and actually lessen the

chances for whole-school change, res,earch on Coalition member schools by
Donna Muncey and Patrick McQuillan shows.

Still, Cotton observes, whether schc*11-within-a-school students are compared
with non-schi,01-within-a-school peers in large schools or with their own prior

perfc,rniance, the research shows benefits hi their academic achievement, social
leia viar, attitude., satisfaction, student-teacher relations, and attendance.

frum its academic corey. And its

extracurricular program is more var-
icd. "Open enrcillment in our district
means we have to vie with other

schools for students," Morosi says.

"The district will simply not support
us asa smaller school; in fact, in

California your average daily atten-
dance figure determines how much
money per pilpil you get. We have
kicompete."

In truth, despite unequivocal
research i11 favcir of small schools,

3.4..,di·u, „.c..r.1.fwili:„i·ng< the cni infrv

serms i,ften li) h,we more to dii with

Bilitics, comumics, and 5(,Cial fae-
tors th,in with what works best for

stilill'llts. Alld tht' cycle perpetitates
lihill. "Thi, 1,11'0('1·,md more anony-
Inlills ir, thi institutions that come

in el,Ellact with thi' Communitv,"

7

asserts Bill Ayers of the Small
Schools Workshop, "the more likely
that individuals-parents, busjness-

people, community organizations-
feel like part of a mob."

Young people respond to the
same factors, he adds; when schools

are impersonal, they drop out "Kids
need a place where they are known
and valued by adults they care
about," Ayers declares "They drop
out when they feel that 'nobody
cares if I stay.' Educators see that
n• an indictment of parents, but it
is an indictment of its-our struc-

tures con't let us tell kids it matters

to us. We have too many kids and
too little time. That's a structural

issue, and it undermines our intent.
We need to create a new structure

to tell 2(10 kids it matters- J
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